Title IX SIM Training
July 23, 2020
https://lmula.zoom.us/j/91307361396

Participants: Associate Dean Francesca Piumetti, Title IX Coordinator Sara Trivedi, OSCCR Director John Orozco, OSCCR Associate Director Lauren Ruvo, Acting Chief of Public Safety Roberto Aguirre, Public Safety Investigator Alicia Sissac, Public Safety Investigator Dave Freihon

Agenda

- Title IX definition of sexual harassment, including Title IX jurisdictional requirements and discussion of types of conduct included within definition

- Discussion regarding Title IX’s definition of an LMU education program or activity or employment

- LMU’s standard of evidence.

- Title IX requirements regarding investigation, including notice that must be provided to parties, report/evidence sharing with both parties and witnesses, review of responses to report/evidence sharing and completion and sharing of final investigative report

- Title IX requirements regarding conduct processes, presentation of evidence, cross-examination of parties and witnesses

- Title IX requirements regarding appeals